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C.P. NO. 203 

I). &I. XIDIsuND, G.I.Mech.E., ~~F.R.ke.S. 

The effects of forcbcdy warp on longitudinal. stability, sprw, 
directional stability and olmmtor cffoctiveness am deduced fro0 th@ m.3XIlts 
of tests on three mdels of lone;th,%eam ratio 11, which tierc dike in every 
respect wcept tit of forebody vat-p, the dcdrise cm@? being increased at 
the rate of O', 4’ and 8O per bG:am, mspcctively. 

It ~a.5 found that forcbody rimp consldera'uly improved longitudlnd 
stabilitg m-d sprq7 chmacterist~os, impare dimtiond stability slightly 
and incrcasrd olcvator effcctrveness. The best configuration was that mth 
8’ of forebo&y v<orp pcrbcam. 
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1. INTROLXICTION 

In this report the effects of forebody warp (progressive increase 
in angle of deadrisc from step to bo\i) on the hydrodynamic stability and 
spray oharaotcristios of a high length/beam ratio flying boat arc deduced from 
the results of tests on the first three models of the series detailed in 
Reference 1 and listed in Table I. These mad&s, A, B, end C, with which this 
report is oonoerncd, constitute the first phase of the current investigation, 
i.e. the determination of the effects of forebodymarp. They are identical 
except in respect of forebody aarp and this single parameter is varied in the 
folla-jing manner: 

Model 6 0' forobody warp per beam (basic model), 

!IcdelB I+" forobody narp pcrboam, 

Modal C So forobody "arp per beam. 

The effect of this variation on the forcbody planing bottom shape CN~ 
bc seen in Figure 1, rdnichis a comparison of hull lines, and thodeadrise 
angle distributions arc oomparod in Fi,wc 2. Hydmdynamic and aerodynamic 
data ccmmon ta the thrco mcdcls are given in Tables II snd III, but it may bo 
mentioned her-c that the length/beam ratio of each model is ll (the forebody 
being 6 beams in length and the afterbody 5 beams), the zfterbodv to forobody 
keel angle io 6' and the step is a straight transverse typo with no fairing 
a-d a depth of 0.15 beams. Further details of considerations affewting the 
design of the ncilels arc givon in Rcferenco 1. 

The some tozhniques wore mploycd consistently throughout the tests 
and they arc discussad fully, together with the presentation of results, in 
References 1 and 2. A r6sum0 of the details will be given in relevant 
sections as tic need erisos, bu". scvcral oonmon major factors may, mith 
advantage, be stated horc. 

All the ttists na" under consideration were madewith zero flap, no 
slipstream, one C.G. position 4 at one or more loadings, one of which in 
every case was that oquivalont to a C a 
results of the tests carried out on eat g Q&2& $$tidp=+m;;dyti 
References 3, 4 end 5; only stability limits and sufficient illustrations to 
indicate trends ore given here. 

Throughout the report conclusions are dram from comparisons of 
results at C p = 2.75 and, nhere possible, 
the other vi&&t cases. 

substantiation is obtsind from 
Reference is also made to a high length/beam ratio 

investigation made by the N.d.C.d. and to earlier v#ork on a hull of la~i 
length/beam ratio with alws beam loading. 

2. LONGITUDINAL STkBILIlT 

2.1. Present tests 

Lengitudinol stability tests wore made by to:?ing the model from the 
wing tips on the lateral axis through the centre of gravity, tith tie model 
free in pitch and heave. The elevator setting was selected before each run 
and the model towed at oonstnnt speed. The angle of trim was noted in the 
steady codition, and. if the model proved stable at the speed selected it 
nas given noso down disturbances to determine whether instability could be 
induced, the largest amounts of disturb,ux!e being required in the high speed 
undisturbed loner limit region. In each case the motion ws defined a.3 
unstable &.en the resulting oscillation (if ~.QJ) was apparently divergent 
or had a oonstant amplitude of more +&an 2O. Stabilitylimitsnerebuilt 
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up by these r&hods, tic d~sturbod limits represontzng the worst possible 
distufied onse. Both undisturbed ti disturbed limits for models A, B 
and C at kfferent V+eights nro compa~d in Ewes 3, 4 and 5. 

In the undisturbed case, the effect of forebody narp on the 
stability lir7its for CA = 2.7.5 is clearly shown in figure j(n). 
rosult of increasing for%ody r~clrp fro,:) 0 

The 
o to 8' per beam is to give a large 

increase in the stable planing region; thu loner limit is everyThere 
lowred by at least 2' <and the upper lzmitby zbout &'. 

Considering only the first increment of warp, from 0' to 4O Par beam, 
a farly Large inprov esnt in strrbility is still obtined; the lower limit 
is lowred by about 1.3O generally a& the vertical band of instability 
occurring Just after hump speed rnth O" warp is removed. The upper limit is 
lorrercd by half a degree, but th e overall change 1s a useful increase m the 
extent of the stable rog~on. 

Conflrnntion of this change con be obtained from Figure 4(a) which 
is for a. h&or load, C& - 3.00, but before a direct quantitative oompUisOX3 
OM be made rith X,-e 3rn) the effect of load must be considered. one of 
the conclusions of Ref:fcrenoe 4, nhich cm be extended to the present cnse, mns 
that in the undistUrb& stobilityoase, the rate of change of critical trim 
(the trim at r;hich instability&s in) 71th respect to load at constant speed 
is both approxtitcly linear and positive. In addition to this an 
examination of the effects of an increase in C a of Q-25 on the stability 
limits for 0' and 4O jsarp respwztively show th? t the man rates of change 
with load o.w equal, :ritin Practical limits, although the degree of separation 
varies slightly nlth &fferat speeds. It appears therefore that changes in 
limits due to load varlatlons are unaffected by forebody warp and, because of 
the equality of the loti affects, F~.gwes 3(3j and 4(n) are directly comparable 
<and should shov the sac.lc mnnor ma magnitude of change with respect to 
forebody warp, o^s is m fact the ease. There is a minor discrepancy, in this 
comparison hoT;ever, at ncnr-hump speed in Fi,we 4(a). At this weight, 
C A, = 3.00, the foraatlon of a neck of Instability m the 4' warp case CM 
be scen to be just bc,=inmng, but a slight decrease in wight nould rernove 
this tcndency4 so in the oompacrson It should not be given too much importance. 
It does shor. though, that increase of forebody narp helps ta prevent 
instabili';y in this region. 

The cffeot of the second mcrmcnt of forobody warp (from 4" to 8' 
per beam) on thz stability l&its is shorJn by the curves B and C in P~&ure 3(a) 
for C A = 2.75. There is a lowriag of the lower Limit by about 0.8 , but 
the up& linnt is unaltered. By the same reasoning as before dire& 
oomp.&.son can be m3de with the limits for 4O and 8O wwp at CA = 2.25 in 
Figure 5(a). (J;odol .&, i:ith 0' tarp, nas not tested at this lo&r loading 
as rieight could not be sufficiently rcduood). The loner limits here shove 
the same oKier or ioprovcmcnt in each cz+.sc, but the upper limit for 4O warp 
hns beon lwered more than tkt for 8O. It should be not& however, that 
the upper lirmts in g~ncral are not so accurate as the loner limits, being 
basal on fwer points rknch in thensclvcs at-o dlfficalt to obtain due to the 
proneness of the mods;1 to becone airborne in thus region. Further, if 
the conpaxison of undlsturbcd upper lii.uts for drrfferer: weights for AIodclB 
be exominod. (Reference 4) it rjill be eein that the lzmit for CA = 2.25 is 
appo-rcntly too la7 within its cwn set. ThG discrcpanoy In upp& limit 
posltlons therefore shoala not be $,ircn undue importance. 

3or the disturbd mast, the uffccts of forcbody marp are shown in 
=wc 3(b). Before discussing thun, hortevcr, a few points on technique 
shouldbc consider&l. In ,a.ll tests the m,axinum possible disturbance was 
given to the rlodol; as the critical disturbances 1n tie mid-planmng region 
were snnll, instability nas easily mduc& and the limit is that for maximum 
disturbance, loca thcrc 1s w&L~blLa error; i.n the high speed loner limit 
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region mco&nW disturbance RR~ difficult to effect safely bec3*lse either the 
attitude wdi 1Od ti 'd-10 nose of the model :,oula have been submerged or, 
aith a disturb~noe, the resulting oscilktion (~hlch may have aWed out) 
QtaS often Of SUCh lagc amplitude that it vlas stopped by the operator just 
before the oomplction of one cycle; in the upper limit region disturbing 
the model was alffioultbcoause it often reached a semi-stalld codition 
clesr of the wder with the motion beooting predominantly aerodyndc. The 
aist@d limits are therefoK? not as prcoiso as those obtnined without 
aisturbancc, but within this limitntion a very god iden of the susceptibility 
Of the model to a Large cxtcrnal disturbance is still obtained. 

Considering orders than rather than &solute amounts of change, the 
t0t.d effect of 8O forcbody warp is to g,JVC a slgnifioant increase in the 
disturb&l stnblo regon, nest of which c.corues from the hq$er vslues of ne~?p. 
The first inoranent of forebo?$ w.rp, fro;l O" ~JJ 4O, produces only negligible 
change, both at Ca 
seoond, from 40 to go= 2T75 

3nd 3.00 (Figx-cs 3(b) cd 4(b)), ahile the 
, &ves a defxnitc improvement in aisturbd stability, 

tJhich is of similar order In both weight oases, CA, = 2.75 and 2.25 (Figures 
3(b) and 5(b)). 

The effects of forebody "'up on the stability limits are shown in a 
different light in Figorc 6 (nhioh is for one loading, CA = 2.75), where 
clevcrtor angles replace keel attitudes 3.5 ordlnatcs. In %his dxqramthe 
undisturbea limits are grouped together, ord the lcmor limits all lie more or 
less zilong the sxz elevator setting, n point di.ch 1w.s mde in RefertQoe 2. 
%ero a vertxalband of instabilxty must be crossed during take-off, aS in 
the case of 00 nrrrp, it is anphzisd by this type of presentation. It can 
be o~ncludd that nhcn, In the undisturbed case, there is a completely stable 
take-off path for this type of hull, the clpplioation of forebody vjarp does not 
mderidly alto the elevator sotting dc trhioh instability is e~oudXWed. 

Little cm bo said about the disturb& wse, eKoept tit M increase 
in the stable rogzon with sqplic~tion of forebody tarp 1s indicated. 

Ewing tho tests just considered the pitching moments of inertia of 
Models A, ?3 rind C nerc 22.90, 21,30 3nd 23.75 lb. ft.' respeotively, lee. dL1 
nithin l2; of the v&u0 for iJCdC1 D. By the conclusions of Reference 2, 
moment of inertia inorezwcs of up to 40$ have w zppreoiable effect on the 
limits, so the difforenoes in momcmtof inertia vducs do not affect the 
foregoing dxkwssion. 

Trim oucvc;s for 7? = O" zro oompnrd in Figurrc 7 for different 
neights. Tho effects of increasing forebody VW from O" to 8O we to reduce 
trim generally. Static floating trim is ruduod by 1.4O 3rd. this order of 
separation continues over most of the displacement speed rage. In this 
rnngc buoymoy forces prdominatc ma tmm is almost unaffoctd by elevator 
setting. At the huq, attltde is accronscd by 0.7' ad in the planing 
speed range, by Aout 2', dthoxh :,hen planing the reduction vwies with 
speed ona is dtored by elevator sett;ng (References 3, 4 e.na 5). The 
attitude ok~nges duo to rmp a-e rwghly linem wer the grater Part of the 
displ~oement range, but ahcn pinning mDst of the effects are sue to the 
first increment of "*p, 0' to 4’, the trim ourvcs for 4” and 8’ "arp being 
disorderly ti lyin?; oloso together from and including the hump. 

Theso ten&x&es arc confimca in Egurcs 7(b) ~md (0)~ the 
differences in w&.&t Scot to h.wc little effmt. 

The dfcct of forebcdy sa.rp on mplitudes of pwpoising in b&h 
undisturbed nrd diaturbea omes is shown for one lad (CA = 2.75) in 
Figure 8. In the undisturbed 03~0, there is no obvious ol%nge in the general 
level of porpoising n-nplitdcs. In the disttiod case, however, with 4’ 
wrp (l3.g.~~ 8 (b)) vci~ucs WC in gemrl less than those for both no -P 
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and 8c warp, but the difference is small. In Reference 2 It is concluded 
that increase of the rtiius of gyration at constant mass has the effect of 
increasing the amplitudes of pa-poising, particularly in the undisturbed. 
casc~ It may therefore be &at the lcwzr ~plitudes cbtaind with 4' ma-p 
are directly Atr%butable to the fact that rlodclB has the lovest mouent of 
inertia. The &ta in the undisturbed cases of Figure 8 are rather sparse, 
but in @noral It appears tha.t forebody narp does not produce any significant 
change in the amplitudes of porpoisinng. 

2.2. Previous investl+tions 

Athwzh there &re numerous nforonccs to the effects of forebdy 
narp in various reports, only ti,o available experimental investigations are 
concame directly nz.th this subject. The first, by Carter and Weinstein, 6 
deals solely with forebody ra-p effects on the hydrodynamic qualit'us of a 
high length/beam ratio hull arr3 the se~~cnd, by Davidson ad Locke, ? treats 
these effects zx part of a fuller investigation into the porpoising 
characteristics of hulls of lcwcr length/beam ratio. As both reports are 
iiqerican, it may be reedled that the tank techniques used in these model 
tests dlffcr fra: those used in the current programme. These differences 
in techxlquzs we discussed in References 8 and 9 whence it appears that 
comparison cf results should be made on the basis of steady runs, tine N..>.C.A. 
lwer llnit and upper limit increasin g trim then correspond to 1I.A.E.E. 
undisturbd limits and the N.A.C.1, upper limit dccreasxly; trim oorrespcnda 
(as fnr as it gcea to the S..~.AE. limit(s) dth disturbace. 3 

In Reference 6 the hull us& had a lun,gth/bcam ratio of 15 and was 
tested at c 5 = 5.88. 
narpd at &'r:?tc of' 75' 

The forebody, which ws 8.6 beams in length, was 
per bcm (this is descrlbid as axtrcmc warping), 

incorporated chine flare at@ hxd 2 main step deadrise of 20'. It differcd 
froa its basic for&body in the sane genera.1 man& as that of &de1 C fY?Jm 
that of 11cdol Lin trio present tests. The conclusions reached are general 
and indicate that ~7 appreci<a'.e increase in the stable range of W.m between 
limits results f'ro~ forebody warping, nith no appreciable effect on the 
ma-xi~~~z 3mplitdcs of porpoisingO 

Sxtinntion of Figu.ro 6 of Reference 6, hcwver, shows that warp 
h,as lcx~~rcd the la;icr limit by M average value of just over 2" and has 
lmerd the upper limit by a very sndL1 awunt. This is in very good 
agreencnt viith the proscnt findings in thi? undisturbed cLasc rdth 8O cfn=F 
per beam. It is probable tiiat difforencas in the acrcdyndcs Of the two 
sots of' models xi.11 have negligible effect on changes due to 'xa.rp in the case 
of the lo;,cr l&it, cxccpt at the high sped end, rind tie smaller change in 
the upper limit of Reference 6 nay be due to theme of slipstream in these 
tests. The upper limits deorensing trim c3n only shcw n tendency, but even 
so the mdic?txons arc that the limitdth narp wuld give the larger stable 
regmn. This agrcos nith the current results cbtsind for wrp in the 
&sturbcd case, 

Figure 7 of this mfcrcncc shows th.;t xith warp there is a reduction 
of static floating trim of about 1.3O rind R gaxxal rcduotion in planing 
attitudes for a given dwator setting; again agreement with the current 
investigation 18 good. 

The v~ues of the apl~tudes of porpoising shown in Figure 8 of 
Reference 6 wee gcncrally rvith thcso cbtazned in the present tests in the 
determination of undlsturbd limits but, as in Reference 6 there is nothing 
corresponding to the la-icr part of the distutid limit, there is no note of 
the large amplitudes (up to 12', Fib-e 8) r.lnch can be obtained in this 
region dth d.%sturbance. 

/ In 
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In the forebody warp investigation of Referenae 7 the mchl. usd. 
had a length/beam ratio of 6.2 an-l nas tested at CA = 0.89. The forebody, 
which was 3.44 hews in length, was warped at sew& rates but only that 
of 8.1' Per beam nillbe considered in detail. it also incorporated chine 
flare and had a main step deadrise angle of 200. The differences between 
basic and warped fOrebodies were obtain& in the same general manner as those 
of the previous reference. The conolusions state that "increasing the 
warping of the forebody bottom very appreciably loners the loner limit at 
high speeds but only slightly at speeds just beyond the hump. The upper 
limit 18 slso lowered, but to avery much less extent. Increasing the 
warping of the forebody loners the free to trim track at high speeds." 
Referring to li'i@re 25 of this report it can be seen that the effects of 
8.1' of forebody nsrp are to loner the lower limit by 2', axcept at its 
extremities, to loner the upper limit by just over 9, to decrease the static 
floating trim by l.j" and to decrease planing trims by amounts of similar 
OX&?.??. It may also be noted that the hump trims are confused and out of 
Order ani that the rate of change of the positlon of the lower limit with 
respect to narp is not even regular. 

1;11 of these details agree r-rell nith the corresponding ones of the 
present investigation in the undisturbed case. It is interesting, however, 
that in the description of test praoedurc in Reference 7 the neoessity for a 
disturbance is assumo3 and, while ackno~~ledging the f.act that the transient 
cycles depend upon the amplitudes of the initial disturbances which stzU?t 
porpoisin& the authors go on to state that the amplitude of the final 
steady-state cycle is largely unaffootcd by the magnitude of the initial 
disturbanaes. Tho implication is that there is only one type of hydrodynamio 
longitudinal instability; this, as shown by ii.A.E.E. experience, is not the 
easel. There arc too types of instability recognised by 13.rl.E.E. and R.LE., 
defined as undistw%tYl and disturbed. In the general case, if a given 
configuration is unstable in the undisturbed ssnso, a porpoising oscillation 
Fiillbuild up naturally to a given smplitudc in a steady speed run without 
any external aid; if the same configuration develops disturbed type 
instability follwing the applioation of a disturbance, the oscillation nil1 
reach a steady smplitudc which is much greater than that obtained without 
dislxu%ance (see FigUre 8). In order to induce disturbed typo instability, 
the applied distibance must cxoeed a certain critical magnitude, which 
differs from Point to point on the stability di-rgrom and, if this oritical 
value is not exceeded, the motion subsides to its original state without 
disturbonoe. Not only is the magnitude of disturbance critic& but SO 
is its mannor of application; and both must be considered together* 

The disturbance currently used by M.,LE.E. is caused by a sudden 
pull on the dft guide string attaohcd to the modal, while that of Reference 7 
was itpplied by aoceleratin, w the modal over a distance of about three Or 
four times its wn length. It is felt that in the latter case the coinbinel 
effeots of magnitUde and manner of application wa'c insUfY%ient t0 indUCe 
disturbed instability and the resulting diagrams can be comparel quite 
fairly nith those obtained nitnout dist.zrbonce by uI.LE.lL 

2.3. Discussion 

Ls the aim of the prwent investlgntion is to provide dcsign 
information, variation of the hull parameters has beon k;tpt within Practical 
limits, Nit11 occasional exceptions ta aid in the fuller understanlillg of 
a phenmenon, ‘and the conclusions drawn nil1 zn general hold only mithin 
these limits. who adequncy of the vlrintions of forebody WWP tested thus 
deserves some comment. 
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The m-&n step de&rise angle, 25', is a compromise, chosen as the 
optimum on experience of impact, resistonce, stability end final hull shape 
considerations. The range of wrps tested, up to 8' per beam, is considered 
aclcquate. If, for instance, 12' per beem hod been used, the section 
l-xilfbq along the forebody would have had a deedrise an&lo of 61' and to 
obtain a forobody length of 6 beams, the rate of wrping forward of this 
section mould have to be considerably reduced, giving rise to concave 
buttock and natar lines, which would result in small forebody stowage 
volume, arrJ a possible increase in nerodynemic pressure drag. It is e&o 

hyaroclynmic 
$gge7 

resistance is increased slightly by forebody 
These criticisms of course apply in the case of 8' of warp 

per beem, but the effects will be mlatively small. 

In each o.lse tested, the forebody warp nas uniform for three 
bc&Ts fomwd of the step and than varied to give good lines with a deadrise 
angle of 6j" at the forward perperdiculer. The half of the forebody planing 
bottom noorer the step is the important part from a stability point of Via, 
and as thebuttock lines here are approximately straight, the question of 
what effects a non-uniform rate of change of acaarise angle may have is 
rais 4.. If non-uniform wrp were applioi so that the planing bottom 
developed a slight concave camber, the lower limit mould probably be lomered 
(Reference 10) thus improving stability, but ncrodynomic drag would be 
inorezsed; if the wrp variation wre such that the planing bottom aember 
was convex, drq nould be improved but bydrodynemic stabilitg would probably 
be impnirod (Refcrencc 11). The oonfi@wations with uniform narping are 
thmeforc cmsidored to be good compromises. 

The prcsant investigation of forebody warp effects on a high 
length/bcu;i ratio model oovors a range of warps which was tested at at least 
% ncights anl under different representative operatlonel conditions. The 
investigations of Reference 6, whioh is for one varp change at one weight 
under calm water conditions on a model of higher length/beam ratio, at-d 
Reference 7, nhlch covers a raze of wrps at one weight &LSO for calm 
watcr on a hull of low length/beam ratio, ollow the conclusions of the 
present investigation to be oxtondad in scope. 

Considering the effects of forebody warp in the lower limit 
undisturbed case, as instability here is a function of the forebody only, 
the only effect of the &&body being todetermine the ion speed end of thu 
limit, and as, in the present case, the forebodies tested were of identical 
length ad beLam, the changes in the lower limit ar'c solely due to forebody 
WUP. It may be concluded that applying B" per beam of warp to sn 
unwarpocl forebody nill lwer the undisturbed lwer limit by approximately 
2’, the rate of change being non-linew. By taking note of the model 
configurations tested in the three investigations, References 6 and 7 ad 
the prcsent one, it nillbe seen that ranges of three parometcrs have been 
covered, viz: ltingth/bcom ratio = 6.2 to 15, forebody length = 3.114 to 
8.6 bczuns anl static load coefficient = 0.89 to 5.88. The foregoing 
conclusion rnw thercforo be cxtondcd, i.e. it is independent of lengt@eem 
ratio, or of forebody length, as only the forebody is ooncerned, and of 
static bean loading within the above mentioned ranges, providing that lad 
coefficient is a function of lcngth&eam ratio as indicated in Reference 12. 
This proviso implies that tha confi:umtion oonsidered is a practical one. 

In thu upper limit undisturbed case the effects of forebody narp 
rare not so clear cut. Firstly, as instability here is of the +&do step 
kind, the afterbody must be considerad in conjunction with the forebody. 
The application of fombody warp alters the forebody pressure distributions 
and gives rise to different n&c shapes, so, although the afterbodies ore 
identical in this case, they arc offocted by different flow. Secondly, 
there is the possible inaccurooy in the aetermmt~on of the limit 
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mentioned in Section 2.1. Comparuon T,ith ReferonoeT 6 an3 7, however, 
shows that in all cases forebody uzp has lowered tie upper limit by amounts 
whxh are consderably less than those by nkich the corresponding lower 
limits were lorered. 

The disturb&l stability limits shav that a useful increase in the 
stable region can be obtained by tic use of 8O per beam of forebody warp, 
and this is supportd by Reference 6. 

The changes in trim d the absence of any significant change in 
the amplitudes of porpoising obtained with forebody warp in the present 
tests are in general agreement x&th the results of the two references, 6 end 7. 

3. WAIGS FXMATION 

&I examxnation of the udividualwdce photographs in References 3,4 
iind 5 failed to reveal any &fferrmces in the shape of the w&e which might 
be directly attributable to forebody nnrp. Fhat minor differences ihere 
were might nell have been the result of slight variations in attitude from 
model to model. 

The position of the afterbody relative to the wke and its 
association mith instability in ench case rnv be summarised u1 the following 
general manner. 

.ttitude Speed .f terb oay Stability 
position Remarks 

Undisixrbcd Disturbed 

=eh LOn Planing Stable Unstable 
LOn LCF.7 Clear St~l:le Unstable ,' Every case 
High High Planing Stable Stable x A,B and C 
LOW =L!a '7ell clear Stable Unstable - I 

v101ent 1 

Mid-planing Clear Stable Unstable A and B both loadings 
(CA.= 2.25 La-id 2.75) 

Mid-planing Clear Stable 

i 

Stale C both loadings 
(CA, = 2.25 and 2.75) 

35 A 0' forebody 7,x-p per beam. 

B 4" forebody nxp per beam. 

C 8" forebody aarp per beam. 

The only irregularity in this table is occasioned by the 8' TJsup 
case vhich unlike the O" rind 4" configurations, is s&able with tisturbcmce 
in the mid-planing region. In this region, the afterbody is clear of the 
wake for ‘all the cases considered. The remarks are general, the clearances, 
etc., varying in degree becsusc the original photographs were of 
representative configur%tlons only, but it does SQC~ that the westiOn Of' 
whether the nfterbody is planing or not bears Ettle relat.t-ton to stability 
either disturbd 01" undi~tdoed. 

/4. - SPRii!l 
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4.1. Present tests 

The sprly characterrstics of the mdels were evaluated during 
undisturbed lowtudinal stability runs with 11~ -8', mainly wer the 
displacement range of speeds, by taking three simultaneous photographs at 
each sped. The cameras used were positioned off +he starboard bow, the 
sta.&oardbea~~ forward of the "ring and the starboard beam aft of the wing. 
A chequered pattern, consisting of alternate black &l white squares of 2 beam 
side, with the step point as origin, was painted on the stwboad side of each 
modal to aid in the analysis, nhich consisted of obtaining projections of the 
spray envelopes on tie median plane only. In plotting the projections 
velccity spray vvas zncluded when it yrLaa integral nitii the main spray blister, 
this happening m5.nly nt lcr~ displacement speeds (F&we lo), otherwise it 
was Ignored. The profiles used were taken stmight fran the side view 
photographs ad a limited parallax error was accepted. Rhere this error 
tended to become large the curves tJere not drawn. These projections for 
O", 4' and 8' forebody wynrp per beam, are compared in l?&-ure 9. 

The effects of forebody 
77ei&t (CA = 2.75) in M,oure p(a 

tarp on spray are shown clearly at one 
"j . The pmjectlon for 0' of warp is 

dlscont~nu& beczwz spray struck the model winz, while that for 4' of warp 
is continuous shoting ttiat thy spray was at all times clear of the model. 
This is known to be only just tie case, hmever, from observation, the spray 
at about CV = 6 barely c'tiaring the ~ng trailing d.ge. The 8O marp curve 
is similar In form to that for 4O of mu-p, but a conszderable Mu&ion in 
spray height is obtaina rlhere it is generally most needed. i.e. where 
propellers are normjlly situated. It is clear that increasing forebdy warp 
improves the spray ch~acteristics. At tmying speeds, where dmum spray 
heights are in the remon (+ = l+, there is little difference in spray; at &e 
higher displacement speeds, where spray normally gives most trouble, and the 
highest spray is beticen Cs = 1 :nnii 2, the proJection is lowered by the second 

increment of' warp by 0.3 beams. The total improvement due to 8O of warp 
unfortunately cannot be measured, but it is obviously greater than this. At 
plLang speeds the projections converge at C = -2, and. beyond this the spray 
in every case 1s too high for the normal ta1 3 plane to be unaffeotcd. With 
this type of hull therefore the tailplnne must either be high on the fin to 
avoid interference, or stressed to take the resulting water loads. In 
Fi,wes T(b) and (0) tic warp effects Just considered are substantiotd at 
CA 0 

= 3.00 rind 2.25 respectively. 

An exomincttlon of the individual spray photographs in the model data 
reports show that in the displacement range at loner speeds, forebody narp 
causes the sprly to develop a sweepback, i.e . it is less spread out laterally. 
This tendency decreases \;rith sped until it becomes almost unnoticeable just 
below hump sped, &ere the nttittie is hi& ard only a small area of the 
planing bottom forwrd of the step is not+& In this region differewes in 
deadrise due to wwp zre very small and one nould expect small or negligible 
differences in spray as a result. An example shoning narp effects on spray 
at one speed, CV 3 3.00 approximately, is given in figure 10. 

The foregoing remarks apply mainly to m&n spray. Velocity spray 
is sli&t in all cases nt higher planing speeds, and can be neglected, while 
at the lower displacement speds it is practically Inseparable from the E&-I 
splyg. In the case r&'ch O" narp, lnterrnl distribu5on of the spray is wide 
enough to affect ning tip floats at medium displacement speeds, when the spray 
origin is well fomJa.rd, ne,ar the bcn. This configuration, however, is not 
n practical one from consz~dera~ons of stability SK? impact as nell as spray. 
With 4O warp, possible spray interference nith floats scours only amurd one 
sped, about ($ = 3.0 and in n normal takeoff the effect nould be of such 
small &ration that no damage 7:~ould be expected. Vith 80 warp, IELoats ~0ul.d 
be clear of spray at all times. 

/ l+,2. Previous 
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4.2. Previous investigations 

The only spray investigation avvnilable whwh seems to be at all 
comparable nith the present case is tit of Referonce 6 for a hull of 
lengt~bem ratio 15. The data ae presented differently, spray being 
assessed at several loads, but the oondusions strtte thatborJ sprw 
chzL%ctcristics ncrc substantially better for the hull with the warped forebody 
than for the hull rrith the basic forebody; in smoothqater n 2$ increase in 
gross lad nas possible before spmy in the propellers and on the flaps V~S 
equivalent to that of the bnslc forebody. Spr3y strrking tie td.1 wCw 
approxim&tely the sac &th both for&&es. 
this reference shows th-tt for the design gross 

An exz3minAion of @iv;olz ;f88) 
lod of 75,000 lb. 

the rczrped. model VW untouched by hawy spray, but the bzG.0 model va struck, 
either on propellers or flaps, over a speed range of C$ I 2.5 to 4.5. In 
the @resent case spray photographs3 shm that the mainpLvle of the basic 
modclrjzs wetted over n speed mnge of cv = 3 to 5; had propellers and flsps 
been present tills r3ngc nculd hnve been extended ding the spray 
cheacteristios sli@-dljr nurse thnn those of the basic model of Reference 6. 
Fran the projection for 8' of forebody narp in Fi,gc g(a) it mould appear 
that propellers nould be clew of spray but flaps nould beviettd, uere they 
present. One may conclude therefore that the differences m sprw 
characteristics auc to a0 Eorebody n3sp per bczm nre &pproxtitely the same in 
eachw.se. 

4.3. Discussion 

Dwge czuwd, by spray normLl.y occurs \7bn propellers, flaps or 
tailplane .wz struck by mtin spmy, or IJhen spray enters Jet intakes and 
C,auscs corrosion. This latter type of darmge mw be elimzmtd by flushing 
the turbines through with fresh water immdiately d'ter contxt mzth s@ray. 
Tailplane damage occurs in the planing speed range and, with a hzgh length/bezun 
ratio hull, it n@' be overcome by placi.n?; the tailplone high on tie fin, 
thus avoiding the high spmy plwe wourring at these speeds, or it msy be 
met by stressing the t3iLplano to trtke the water loads whhlch will certainly 
OCCUT If the tnilplme is in the normal position. The height of this plume 
relative to the hull, is, for pr,wtlcd, purposes, untisted by forebody msrp. 
The remainL.ng c~scs of &.mwe oocur manly in the displacement speed range. 
It is clwz from the foregoing rasults ttit oonsdenble benefit can be 
derivea here from the use of foreboay nLzrp, a0 per beam giving the. greatest 
rduction in spmy hoi&t within the range tested. 

,fi & przzticaldesign o-se the 8' aarp configuration is interesting. 
"ith propellers n little spry might be suokd up and sane mcllld probably strike 
filly defllectcd flnps, but only m smziil munts cd for short periods during 
take-offs ,?nd landings. Acceptin?; this possibility, the forebody as tested 
could be airedly saCLed up; thzre is no need for chine turn dorm or fl3se, 
so the risk of impact &ago r:ould be rduced, rind similarly, there is no 
need for transverse plwlng curves. The plates forming the forebody 
planing bottom would thus have a minimum of cucv&ure rind construction would 
be simplif'id. 

The present results generdly oonfim those of Refereme 6, but, at 
R given spmd, nttltude tis a l.wge effect on sprrry and unless attitude chwges 
due to tarp *e similes in cd ae, the ?greeawnt betwen ohwges in spmy 
will not be r.w.nly due to !&-r&&y tiarp effects. In the present case stntic 
floating trim ~DQ mdumd by 1.4O with 8O of wrp, this order of ohango 
continuing up to hump speed; the correspondh oh&es in Reference 6 Lare 
simile, static floating trimbeing rduoed by 1.3'. It m bc not&l that 
the ratio of forebocly length to for&&y plus afterbcdy length is 

/ approximately 
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approximately the sam m each ease, naaely 0.56. If this ratio is 
preserved, attitie chatqes vi11 be approximately equal for hulls of 
length/beam ratios botneen 11 and. 15 snd the same order of improvement in 
spray characteristics can bc exported with the application of 8O of forebedy 
=Lrp* The indications of Figure 9 of this report are that lad variations 
have little effect on changes due to forebody uarp. 

5. DIRECTIO%L ST,BILITY 

For directional stability tests ench model was towed from and 
pivoted at the C.G. so that it was free in pitch, yan and heave, but 
constrained in roll. Steady speed runs wire mde over a range af speeds 
from 4 to 40 feet per second and at each speed the modelnnS ya~~o3. up to not 
more than 18O, momentsto yw the model boing applied by means of strings 
attached to the %n.ng tips love1 nith the C.G. The direotion ark? older of 
magnitude of the resulting hydrodynamic moment nas judge?i by the operator 
through the pull in the strings and the angle of yaw was rend off a soale on 
the tailplone with an accuracy of about k $'+ The gWX?Pd f0X-m Of the 
resulting stability ?&gram is oonsiderel in Referenoe 1, but it maybe 
mentioned here that tho mo3ol nil1 swing towards a position of stable 
cquilibriuii and a\-,oy from one of unstable equilibrium. The tests ware made 
with scro aerodynamic y%.ing moment, and it ms found that the eff&x of 
10~&5, roll constraint3 and elovator3 on directional stability were small 
emu.& to be neglected. St&ility Ji~gcams for O", 40 ad 8” of warp per 
beam 31‘8 oompard at one ndght, CA, = 2.75, in Figure 11. 

There are only two effeots of wsrp nhioh are at all noticeable and 
these are of little praoticnl signif'ioance. The first, at the low speed 
erd of the diagram, 1s that the seperakon bctweon the stable equilibrium 
line ad the speed axis at 9 I 3, inoreases progressively with warp. The 
spwd range sffocted is so smzll that the chango is insignificant. The 
second. chn_ngc is found at high speeds in the region q = 9 to 10, nhere the 
annotations show a progressive tendenay from stable to neutral equilibrium 
niti increase of wrp. This offcotnould be unnotioed in a practioal case. 

The affects of forebody werp on elevator effstiveness are shonn 
in Figure 12(n) for CA z 2.75. The first 4” of warp has the greater 
effect, giving a mean ikreaso in effectiveness of 0.045 approximately, nhile 
that due to the second inoremont is about 0.03. 
cffeativeness shoy,n in (b) and (o) for C/J 

Corresponding changes in 
= 3.00 6~3 2.25 <a-e somewhat 

lass than these, but in eaok case narp in&eases elwator effectiveness, the 
greatest improvement being derived from the first inoroment of werp. 

Xlavator effeotiveness may be inwensed by (i) improving the 
efficiency of 'd-w elevators themsolves or (ii) reducing the opposing moments 
without modvying the elevators. It should be noted that in these tests 
the elevators nere o.9entica.l and the increase in effoativeness with n@lication 
of forebody no is an exomplc of case (ii). For 3 spwified reduction of 
attitmle from a given d3tuii nttitudo, less forebody volume and pinning 
surface mea will bo immrsd in the mrpd case and We resistance to an 
elevator moment ;;illbo correspondingly smiler. The effect will be most 
obvious at low attitudes when there is no n%erbody umaersion, i.e. in the 
region of the loxr stability limits. A high pinning attitudes little or 
no differenoo will be found in elovntor cffeotiveness as the hull will be 
planing on the surfz~~ just Porwrd of the step, where differences due to 
mrp are smll and the aftorbody, nhioh is identical in each case, msy also 
be planing. These points ‘are illustratul in the follouing table. 
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7 8 +4 0.16 -5 0.23 -6 0.30 
a 6 +5 0.x, -1 0.28 -2 O-37 
9 4 cl0 0.10 +2 0.24 +2 0.32 
9 8 -4 0.53 -7 0.50 -6 0.9 

+ - elevator effectiveness. 

At each speed an attitude in the region of the lower limit was 
ohosen and at the highest speed a hi@wr attitude WM includd- In each 
WWP case the elw~ator settug for this attitude and sped ~0s fd, and the 
spe5fic elevator effectiveness read off the dxxram for thzt seed 
(References 3, 4& 5). (The values of elevator effedxveness in F&ure 12 
are mean values for the ?!hole atti'wde range at .a given speed). It can 
be seen that for the first three attitudes, those nearer the lower stability 
Ibit, the effectiveness increscs with WIQ, whereas, at the h&her atixtucie 
and speed, there is little differonce. 

Returning to the presentation of lon@tudinnl stability limits with 
elevator angles rqlaoing keel attitudes as ordinates m Figure 6(a), apmt 
frm ttxz neck of xnstability in the case of Model A, thereis no signifiowt 
change in the limits due to wnrp. To obtarn n complete representation this 
diagram must be consiClere3 z.n conjunction with Figure 12(a) uhere the benefit 
derived from narp is shor;n as an increase in elevator effedziveness. 

7. coNcLusIoNs 

The results of the present investigation shou tint the effects of 
forebody warp are to considerably improve hydrodynamic longitudinal stability 
and -Pray oharaotcri~t~cs, to imp&- dircct~onjL stability very slightly and 
t0 in0rease elevator effectiveness. Of the oonfiguratlons tcstd that with 
a0 f6rebody xq per beam r7iu dye the optimum lmprovementin litter 
perfonn;moe, but this d&t be betteree cartioularly frcxn the spray point of 
Kiev, in other cxx?s when in further incrkase in the degree of ~mping is 
feasible. 

Accepting 8' of wrp ns the optimum value in the present case, the 
following detailed improvements result from its amlioatlon. 

(i) The undis%xbd lo;?cr longi&dinal stability limit is lowrd 
by approximately 2'. Thuz is independent of load. 

(ii) The Undisturbed upper longltudind stabil.iQ limitis lowered by 
3 small awunt which is not more Uxan 6'. 

(iii) The disturb4 stable region is uxx?ease3 signitiantl&'t. 

(iv) Trim is reducd by the order of 14' in the displacsnent range 
"d, by dmut 2’ in the planing range &th TJ = 0'. 

(v) Porpoising nmplitties nre not signif5cnntly aff~tdd. 

/ (vi) The 



( vi) Tha elevator settiw at which instability is encountered 
is matemdly unaltered, 

(vii) 3 tax&-q, speeds and at planing speeds spray is not 
significantly affrdd; at other speeds in the displacement 
range ho-ever, the spray hexght, in the propeller plane in 
p,xctlcular, is decreased by more than 0.3 beams. Below 
hump speed the spray is less spread out laterally. These 
effects appe&r to be indepetdent of load. 

(viii) Dxrectiond stability is slightly xnpairal at both low ard 
high speeds, but the changes are of such a nature as to 
allow them to be neglected. 

(ix) Zlevxtor offactiveness is substantially increased. 

Of the above results (i) to (v) are substantiated by either 
Reference 6 or 7 or both" Gcner-al agreement rrith (vii) is obtained u 
Reference 6. 

It may be mtd that this invcstigatisn x.9 a calm water one with 
representntivc: tests for operational conditions, i.e. disturbance tests. 
No satisfactory correlati~, ho~wevcr, has yet been establish&l betmeen 
disturbance and nave effects on hydrotlynamio longitudinal stdollity over 
the vholc of the planing speed range; further work is thereforc proposed 
to determine the effects of forebody n2.rp in r~w5s ati to corr4ntn them, 
if possibli?, with the effects of &isturbnncc. 

/ LIST OF SYMBOLS 
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LIST OF SY~BOLIS 

b 

cL 

cV 

CA 

OAO 
cX 

cr 

% 

S 

v 

% 

11 

$ 

bean of model 

lift coefficient = L/&p s? (L = lift, p = air dm3ity). 

velocity coefficient = V/d-$ 

load codficient = A /=b 3 ( A = load on water and 

G: = weight per unit volume of mter) 

load coefficient at IT = 0 

longitwlinal sprqy coefficient = x/b 

lateral spray coefficient = y/b 

vertical spray coefficient = z/b 

I 
(x,y,z) co-orilimtes of points on sprny envelope 

relntive to axes through step point 
3 

gross wing ,mea 

velocitg 

keel nttitde 

el,Yntor settiw 

angle of yan 
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KBLE I 

Ncdcls for hydmiwximc stability tests 

Xcdel Forebcdy Afterbody AXarbody-forcbody 
VmP len$.h keel angle 

&?gP3?S barns dcp3es 
per bow 

A 0 5 6 

B 4 5 6 

c 8 5 6 

D 0 4 6 
t 

step To determine 
form effect of 

Forebody 
marp 

Afterbody 
lewth 

!-----I AfYerbody 

i 

an&e 

/ TfBLE II 
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TALE II 

Beam at step (b) 

Length of forobody (65) 

Len&h of afterbody (n) 

Angle betmen forebdy rind 
nfterbotly keels 

ForeboZy de,drise at step 

dtcrbdy dedrisc 

ik&?l 

Forebodynarp (per hem) 

Pitchmg nonent of inertia 
(lb.ft.2) 

0.475’ 

2.950' 

3.325’ 

6O 

25O 

3o” 

(c%ecreasing to 26' at step 
over form.td 40s of 
,af'terbody length). 

iL B C 

00 4” 80 

22.90 21.30 23.75 



Tlrn III 

Gross area 

Span 

S.K.C. 

Aspect ratio 

Dihedral 
1 

sweepbad: ) 
on 3% spar axis 

Wang setting (root chord to hull datum) 

Tailplnn_e 

Section 

Gross area 

span 

Total elevator nrea 

T&plane setting (root cbxd. to hull datun) 

Mn - 

Section 

Gross area 

Height 

General 

?L C.G. position 

dietnnco for;ratd of step point 

distance above step point 

K 5 chord point S.1,I.G. 

du3tanoe form33 of step point 

tistsnce above step point 

x Tail arm (C.G. to hinge oxis) 

* J&i&t of tailplane root ohxd L.E. &ove 
hull crovn 

Gottingen 436 (mod.) 

6.65 sq. ft. 

6.27 ft. 

1.09 ft. 

5.75 

30 0' 

4" 0' 

6O 9' 

R-il.P. Y (~a-) 

1.33 sq. ft.. 

2.16 ft. 

0.72 SQ. ft. 

20 0' 

R.&Y. 30 

0.80 sq. ft. 

l.l.4 ft. 

0.237 f-t. 

0.731 ft. 

0.277 ft. 

1.015 ft. 

3.1 ft. 

0.72 ft. 

x These distances are measwl either parallel to or nod 
to the hull datum. 



IWESTiGATIOii OF ZIG?1 ImGTE/BEA3 RATIO SEWIAm 
VJLLS 'FiIM IIIGI-I BEAM UXJXWS 

IKDRODYNANIC STABILITY PART 6 

THE EZ9'ECT OF FOF3BODY 'I&W ON STABILITY AND 
SPRAY CIIAtUCTERISTICS 

D. IA. Xidlsnd, ii. F. R. he. S. , G. I. &eck E. 

Follou;ing the pudication of M.f.i,si;. &port i%x F/&s/2&0, in. 
xhich the effects of forebody wsq on stablllty md spray are consi.&red, 
an addendw to Part 3 of this series (data report on Model A) has been 
issued. It contams results on Model 1~ at a low wei&ht, CA, = 2.25, and 
this additioml evi&nce 1s incorporated in the present a&kxhm. 

This ad&endm consists of four oi' the original fqxes modWied 
by t‘no ad&tion 0: the extra cwws, These figures, apart from one or two 
minor ddferences rihich zt is felt are lnsufflcient to mrrmt comnent, 
further substsntlate the comlusions already reached m F/Res/&O. 

The titles of the figures z~e @ve:l belois for convenience and 
are identical with the comesjjoni%lg Figures of F/Res/&O. 

LIST CF FIGUXW 

Effect of forebody tmr-p on stshillty limits, Cno = 2.25 1 

Effect of forebody wq on trim curves> .q = 0' 2 

Effect of for&o&y wsi-p on sprs~ proJections 3 

Effect of forebo?q,- waq 011 elevator cffectlvencss 4 

ITote: Instead of rcprodwixg these figm-zs, the aFLciltiona1 
curves for Node1 A at CA, = 2.75 have been incorporated 
m the ooz-res~ondmn~ on&ml fi@rrcs. 
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